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EXPECTED-

TO SWEEP

Ithacans Are Favorites in

All the Events on
Hudson

PENN AND BADGERS
HAVE SLIM CHANGE

Syracuse and Columbia Are

Picked to Force Courtney
Pupils in Varsity Eights r

By HARRY T HEUSTIS

POUGHKEEPSIE N Y July
Z One hundred and six broad
shouldered and brown backed ath
letes the pick of five universities
Who will participate ic the great
American Henley here this after-

noon are the most unconcerned of
the thousands and thousands of per-
sons who are anxiously awaiting the
time for the start of the races

While the city is filled with cheer-
ing enthusiasts access to the river is
as quiet as a church yard

If sturdy freshman eight can
win the frashmai content it is believed
the Cornell crews will sep the rivar

Cornell bettors tea e made Cornell the
heavy favorite to win every event in
the regatta todr as Harvard did at
New London yesterday If they do
they will repeat the performances of
1802 and ISM Coach Courtneys
crews made a clean sweep of every
event

Cornell followers axe arced to give
odds of 3 to 1 on th eightear
crew against Syracuse ihe setifeid
choice in tide event im order to get
down any money at Eli The Cornell
men are vainly offering Ji to 7 that Cor
nells varsity eight defeats the whole
field and some bets as high as S to 1
have been recorded on the Gomel var
sity four against the field

AH sorts of combination pIebeing made on tha with
Cornell invariably picked to wit witha heavy favorite for secondplace with Columbia and re

even play for third andPennsylvania last There is little Penasylvania money in sight on the varsityraces some even money can be
found at Pennsylvania wilt win in thefreshman eight Bets at W to 8 that Co
lutnbla finishes ahead of Wisconsin inthe varsity find plenty of money on
both sides

The oarsmen arose this morning
promptly at S odock on
steaks chops eggs rolls coffee awl
then the coaches devised schemes tokeep the men from thinking about theraces and to train which
hey are ordinarily under
Coaches and Courtney sent thePennsylvania and squads over

hills through the pine woods for an-
n walk

Talk sheet hat the race
Coach Ward cautioned his men

The two groupe of oarsmen passed
each other a quarter of a mile above
the Oaks wad exchanged

Early this morning lOrd was noteed
about that private pools were being
made on the races outside the Jurisdic-
tion of the local authorities

There was not a dollar of Pennsyl-
vania money in sight and the Red and

crew was consequently barred
from the betting the var-
sity race

nr thousands of Oraage suppor-
ter arrived in at a m
There was plenty of mopey In the
that Syracuse would defeat Columbia

Cornell men liked three for one thatthey would Weep the river and ulti-
mately accepted two for one Conskkr-
abi money was placed at these odds
Tf OF giving the odds bank their hopes
on Cornell losing the freshmen raceJudge Prank Irvine for a number ofears president of the Cornell Athletic
Council and a close follower of boatracing who haent missed a race intwentyfour years said to The Washmgton Times representative Cornellvarsity crew by no means the beat-er w that Courtney has turned out butwe think that the crew that wins over
this eight win have to row a fast race

Inexperienced Crew
Keen observers declare Coach Courtneys men are in the finest possible

trim although none of the Cornell var
Continued on Page Thirteen

WEATHER REPORTT-

he weather has become somewhat
cooler in the north Atlantic States theLake region nod the northwestrn Canadian border weathercontinues in the middle West the PlainStates and the Rocky mountain andPlateau regions

There were local showers withia thelast twentyfour hours at scatteredpoints along the immediate Atlanticcoast in the States north-
ern Michigan New Mexico and Kansas
eisrwhere weather prevailed

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Fair tonight nod Saturday not much

change in temper to mod-
erate westerly becoming variable
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CONDITION OF THE RIVERS
HARPERS FERRY W Va July 2

Both of the rivers are muddy today
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SCHOOL OFFICIAL

Formal Complaint Filed
With Board Against As

sistant Superintendent

LAWYER IS ASKED
TO GIVE OPINION

Charges Assert Defendant Has
Retarded M Street High School

Most Serious Yet Made

Declaring that he has been guilty-

of proselyting that he has retarded
the growth of the M Street
School and that he is in no respect
fit to hold the position he now occu
pies the formal complaint against
Roscoe Conklin Bruce assistant su
perintendent of public schools of the
District of Columbia has been filed
with the Board of Education and
will be submitted to an attorney of
the board for a legal opinion this
afternoon-

In many respects the charges are
the most serious ever made against-

an official of the District schools
While they were submitted last

night the text not known until
this morning when the bulky en
velope containing them was opened
by Superintendent of Schools
Stuart

Sends Them to Oyster
Roajfeingr that the allegations were

of a serious nature Superintendent
Stuart Immediately sent them to the
office of Capt 9 Oyster

of the Board of Bdncation Cap-
tain Oyster glanced hurriedly over th n-

and deettftfi ftatfee should be pfeew-
lsf bands of an attorney for
an opinion which would guide the board
In Its formal aonaidaraUon of the com-
plaint

AriB BienB Were mode to obtain
legal advice awl it was stated at noon
that the paper will be turned over toa eompetnt attorney before After-a report from the attorney bar been
made the papers be sent to a com
mittee of board for more exhaustive consideration-

The Board of Education probably willnot make a decision for several weeks
Roscoe Konkling Bruce IB a

and came to Washington
In ISO from he hadcharge of the academic department
During his first in Washington
he was a supervising principal of
schools A was appoint-
ed assistant superintendent The post
tion has been held by a coloredperson

Bruce Sees Oyster
When the papers reached Captain

Oysters office this morning Bruce was
in consultation with him The president-
of the board however could only dte
cuss the matter with the negro official
hi a general way as he had not readthe charges-

Superintendent Stuart who was theonly one who had looked over the com
until the time it was submitted toCaptain Oyster saM that he knew noth

alleeed to
I can say said the superin

tendent te that I have the utmost con
Mince in Bruce

The charges are signed by N B Marshall president and James B Neilsecretary of the Citizens
Association of Washington an organi-
zation whose avowed purpose is to In-
vestigate into the condition ofthe District The first charge against
Bruce that of

this papersset forth that at the opening of theschool term 19668 theof Manual Training School
to the disparagement of the latter

Continued on Second Page
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Notable Spectators at Fort Myer
4-

r

t

Loft to Right Charles G Bennett Secretary of Senate Vice President Sherman Senator Elkins Colonel Carrara
General Kieferr of Ohio Major Squie r iMajor Foultz

WRIGHTS PLANNING

If Weather Conditions Are
Favorable Aviator May

His Record

If the usual evening lull In the
breezes about Fort Myer comas tonight
Orville Wright will make another
flight and will probably surpass any
records he made yesterday

Orville and his brother Wilbur spent
me of the tim0 this morning loafing
about the sh d and talking to Glon L-

CurOso fit JmimaMlQrt N Y thf-
rtt tmn al niaohlna-

manlpmazer flying In AmerroaT Or-
ville Wright said that while he had not
decided as to the course over which he
man make his teamils flight he Is
practically certain it will be to
Alexandria and return Mr Wright does
not know just when he will be able to
make this test but it will be at least
several days before he tries

If Fort Myer is to oe njade the place
for the Signal Corps officers to receive
their training at the hands of tile
Wrights In the manipulation of aero
planes a starting derrick will be erect-
ed at tile end of the field
The one which Mr Wright is using-
at present is at the nerthern end
the breeze is blowing from the north
that end He prefers the breeze coming
toward him With a derrick at either
end he will be a position to fly tio
matter which way the wind is blowing

To See Wrights-
Mr Curtlss said that he Just dropped-

in to see the Wrights fly Since they
are tile only three men in America who
are doing any teal aeroplane flying
they ought to be interested in one an
others work that there had

been a misunderstanding-
about his connection A M Her-
ring the inventor who had a contract
to deliver an aeroplane at Fort Myer by
July L According to information ob-
tained from the war Department some
time ago it Is understood that Mr Cur
ties was coming to Washington to tell
General Allen chief vf the Corps
why Herring and his machine had not
come

Mr Curtlss said this morning that his
only connection with had
been that of a prospective messenger-
He said that he Altered to bring a let-
ter to General Allen In person since
he was coming to the Capital anyway
Afterwards be found he couldnt come
and mailed the letter So far as he
knew he said Herring would not be

The machine which Herring has built
according to Mr Carties Is a firstclass

Continued on Seventh Page
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ZEPPELIN WILL DASH
TO POLE IN AN AIRSHIP

German Aeronaut Says He Will Complete Preparations-
for the Trip by Next Wilhelm Origi-

nates the Is Offered
YearKaiser

IdeaMoney
¬

BBRITX July X Tl e announcement
that OeMt Zepaettn will m k an aerial
night to the forth Pole has created a
burst of national enthusiasm here t

Telegrams of admiration and often of
4vtee and money are pouring in upon
the count at his home at
shafen and already thousands of volun-
teers have to be allowed to

him on his dash to the pole
TIM newspapers are making a great

story of the proposed trip
They are publishing in the fullest de

tails all the Information obtainable
about the scheme and are appearing In
fresh editions hourly Commenting on
the trip Count Zeppelin Issued the fol-
lowing statement

It I live I shall myself command
an aerial expedition to the North Pole-
I desire to gain this glory for Germany
and not for myself My Miami are be-

ing carefully made I expert to start
preparations immediately d complete
them by the summer of 18W

I am an old man now and if I die
before everything is ready I expect that

gag

lTMdMch

ked ac-
company

¬

¬

¬

¬

my nephew and my faithful helpers will
carry out my intentions of seeking the
pole in an airship

The scheme to reach tbe pole
nated with tbe Kaiser He communi-
cated hID Men to Count Zeppelin who
immediately assented to the
proposition The latter will contribute

fernment to the plan Kaiser
send German cruisers to escort the
ship as far north as possible

All Germany from the Kaiser down to
the smallest schoolboy regards the rest
as a great national enterprise The ex-
perts are unanimous as to Its ultimate
success

It was announced today that a spe-
cially constructed airship would be em
ployed for the trip which will be able
to the trip from the rendezvous
at Cross In to the
pole and return in sixty hours

The airship will be 25 cent larger
than the present Zeppelin machine and
will have a capacity of 30000 cubic
meters of gas motive power will
be furnished by two aerial motors of
100horsepower each capable of giving
an estimated speed of thirtYfive
an hour

The airship will be manned by
Count Zeppelin his nephew two other
aeronauts four chauffeurs
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HEAD

McClellans Political
tions Said to Figure I

His Dismissal

NBW YORK July 2 Now Vital tKa
excitement of the removal from office
of Police Commissioner Blngham and
his deputies has died down Now Yurie
ers are looking at the politics iha
move on the part of Mayor MoCfel
Ian the leaders at Tammany

et 1JBtngJin2sti move e
part of M Clelan to placate Charlds
MurphY the leader of Tammany Hall
wlioaf McClsttan once rafu admis-
sion into bin office the Sullivans and
Senator Patrick MeCarren the big boss
of Brooklyn

The dismissal of Btngfeam pleased
Murphy and the Sullivan the appoint-
ment of William T Bicker to succeed
him makes McCarran McClellans life-
time friend

Gaynor To Be Candidate-

It is generally believed that as a
result of the expose which he started
when he demanded that George Duffys
picture be taken from the Rogues
Gallery Justice Gayner of Brooklyn
will be rewarded with Tammanys nomi-
nation as mayor this taU while McClel
lans rward tot ousting Bingham will
be the nomination from Tammany as
governor of New York next year

All sin la the appointment of Co i

mission Baker a wide open town
Tammanys greatest gift to Ha faithful
followers Baker is known to be a man
who construes the laws moat liberally

New York newspapers are generally
a unit In denouncing the summary re-

moval from office of Commissioner
Bingham

Talks to Reporters
When General Bingham was leaving

headquarters he stopped and talked for
somo time with newspaper men Ha
was oheery and happylooking He
said

1 am leaving this office The mayor
has sent me some addUlorzJ explana

Continued on Third Pago

BALLOON HOOSIER

CROSSES THE OHIO

Car in Which Carl Fisher Is Pilot
Traversing State of

Kentucky
CANNKLTON Ind July 2 The bal-

loon Hoosier which aMended at y
ton Ohio last night passed over the
Ohio river into Kentucky this morning

Ballast was and the balloon
arose continuing southwest

BumbHuph who with Carl Fisher of
Indianapolis piloted the Indiana in the
race at Indianapolis Is piloting the
Ifoosler

FALCONIO BRINGS

POPES BLESSING

Apostolic Delegate Is Ready for

Return to This

ROME July 3 Pope Plus this
received in private audldnoo Mgr

Falaonto the apostolic delegate to the
United States who Is to return Imme-
diately to Isle home in Washington

The Pope sent his
lies in America and conferred the
apostolic blessing upon his departing
emissary

3750 to St Paul and Return
July 3 to 5 Pennsylvania Railroad
Tickets good to return until July 31

ticket agents AOvt
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AS THAT OF

Coroner and Friend of
Sigel Suspect Recog-

nize It

I N3SW YORK July a ren r
issued a statement tcday in

which he holds that the beds of the
Chinaman found in the river yesterday
is that of Leong Ling alleged murderer
of Elsie Slgel

1 said
r have ituilefi mqBt cartful

fr f tfes bdj d have nb4Def-
iUfbtast dettbt that ft te Bwcry feature tallies with the prratsd d

of the Be 4 Chiaaman I
have examined the tenth and found
both ws in good condition They wrire
the teeth of a man who took pains wHli
himself

The taos is rather small the forehead
high and the hair cut American fash-
Ion The ears particularly impress one
as res mMfc g those of Leong

I have msnsurad the body and found
lt S feet 2 inches Leongrs height wast f t 4 inches but I judge the body
was two incites longer before the water
hogan to dteflgure it The weight of
the te about 1M pornds the welshof Lejng

Edward L Byrne a rePerter on aYonk newspaper who knew Leonewell Identified the today
He sat he had no doubt thematter

An autopsy performed by Coroner
McDonald and his physician Dr
today showed that the man picked fromthe river had been dead about a-
we kf and had died from strangulation
evidently from drowning

McDonald that a close examina-
tion of the stomach of the dead man
showed absolutely but a small
amount of undigested food Detectives-
are rounding up Chinese friends ofto sure as to whether thebody is that of the Chinaman

case now threatens to broaden
out into a chain of Chinese tong mur
den

Captain of the homicide bureauand Detective van of the cen
tral office contend that the body is not
that of Leong

If it is they are sure are now
confronted an almost impenetrable
Chinese mystery

Cover Up Tongs Work
All of the wits and cunning of the Or

lontal Is to cover up the actions
of Leongs tonpand It is the tongs which
the police are convinced are at the bot-
tom of rh mystery If the Yellow body

I Continued on Seventh Page I
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TO LEAVE
DISTRICT TONIGHT-
IN A BAGGAGE

Suspect Has Plans All Completed for Going to
New York for Treatment for Sup

posed Disease

WIFE AND BABY WILL FOLLOW

Captain Seaver Will Take Patient to the Station in a
Early Says Shell Destroy Furniture

if Detained by Health Officials

John Early the supposed leper who has Been con
fined near the jail on the Eastern Branch for almost a
year will leave Washington tonight

This was decided upon today at a conference between
Health Officer Woodward and Benjamin S Minor counsel
for the leper Every effort was made by the conferees to
keep the matter secret until after Early had actually left
the Capital

The secrecy was decided upon because all efforts to get
permission from the State of New Jersey to pas through
that State have proved fruitless and Early lawyer de-

cided to take a chance on having his afflicted client pass
through the State confined in a baggage car

PREPARING TO LEAVE CAPITAL

CAR-

L per

TOM RROW-
I r

BuggyMrs

t
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1
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STRIKERS CONFIDENT
VICTORY IS IN SIGHT

Union Leaders Declare They Are Satisfied With the
Situation in Fight Against the Steel Trust in

Pittsburg Others Joining the Ranks

PITTSBUBG Pa July With the
strike order being observed even to the
last mill officials of the Amalgamated
Association of Steel iron and Tin
Workers declared today that they were
well satisfied with the situation and
pointed out that the claims of the Steel
trust officials relatwe to any dissatis-
faction in the ranks of the strikers were
not well founded

In reply t the statement made by
President Pargny of the American Sheet
suit Tin Plate Company to the effect
that 70 per cent of the companys plants
and 40 per cent of the tin plate plants
were operating President McArdle of
the Amalgamated said today

This is just the percentage of the
company capacity that hen boss non
union for years past so the trust evi
dently does not claim to be operating-
any of tie plants affected by the strike
order

The union leaders that the re-

taliatory steps of the Steel Corporation-
In the attempted opening of the Mo
nongaheia and Dommler plants has

clan

¬

¬

¬

¬

That the Earlys are preparing to
leave Washington was plainly evident
today A reporter for The Times who
went ts the camp found Early busily
engaed packing up his few possessions
and Mrs Early was in the city making
somo purchases for the uaa of her hus-

band
What agreement Attorney Minor and

Health Officer Woodward reached is
not known as the latter refused to
make an official announcement at the
close of the conference

Attorney Minor wCald make no state-
ment other than that Eaflys quaran
tine would end tqnlght and ha would
leave Immediately for New York
where he in to enter th Skinand Can
cer Hospital-

It Is believed that Early won In his
fight to prevent another culture being
taken by the local authorities before he
leaves for New York Thetaking of a
culture has been the chlof drawback to
his being released as the supposedleper-
has Insisted that the culture was wanted
only for the purpose of protecting the
District authorities In the event be
should bring an action for damages

Refuses to Submit
He has maintained constantly that

he would prefer to continue quarantined
rather than submit to another culture

Early will leave In a baggage car at
1030 tonight over the Pennsylvania-
lines for New York

Following the decision arrived at this
morning at the conference wires have

busy arranging for the
transportation of Early Consent-

of all the States through which the
closed baggage car will pass on its
to New York has been obtained with
the exception of that of New Jersey

Preparations for his treatment at the
Skin and Cancer Hospital already have
been completed and he be takon
there Immediately upon life arrival

Town Today
Mrs Early was In town during the

early part of the morning and knew
that an effort would be made by At
torney Minor to arrange for her hus-
bands release ane hurried back to
their little home and was the first to
break the joyful news after she had
learned of the of the con-
ference

It has been practically settled that
Capt Thomas H Seaver of the Indus
trial department of the Salvation Army
will accompany Early to New York
The latter will carry own furniture
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failed owing to the lack of men to fill
the positions It was claimed today that
in the big plants involved in the strike
where the company made the most de-
termined effort to induce the men to ig-
nore the strike order are tied up abso
lutely not a man reporting for work
The total number of men out now Is
said to be 8000 besides the day labor
ers affected by the suspension-

A new factor in he strength of theposition of the unicr men was
the determination of the tin workers to
refuse to work with nonunion rolling
mill men In the tin mills of the Greet
and Shenango at New Castle alone
there are men employed These
have announced their determination to

bo generally emulated and will
add six or seven thousand more men
to the force of the strikers

Strike In Chicago
CHICAGO July 2 Six hundred grain

elevator employee are on strike today
because their employers have declared-
in favor of an open shop They struck
when the employers declined to sign a
wage and time agreement for the next
year

I

loin the strikers Their example will
b

¬

¬

¬

and utensils which wllj be usedon the baggage car
Mrs will remain untiland attempt will be made to

thisshe will leave Immediately with hertwo children to husband inNew York
The Diana for the removal of Earlywere guarded with the utmostand despite the fact that Early himself

be bllc

any Indication of their
Captain Seaver denied absolutely that

614115 were the journeyto New York
Minor Silent

Attorney Benjamin S Minor was asked If a culture had been obtained from
Early this morning stated positively
there had not been and declined to dis-
cuss the matter

Mr Minor also said later in the after-noon that he had no information re-
garding the attitude of New Jersey
or Pennsylvania authorities with re-
spect to the movement and could notsay what others had received

Dr Woodward when asked this after-
noon If the District government had
abandoned Its attempt to get another
culture from EarlYs body said that so
far as he knew no fur Jier examination-
of the leper had been made

After Mrs Early had held a brief interview with ler husband she made thefollowing statement relative to his deto a representative of TheTimes
All Arrangements Made

I have just come from Captain Searer and we have made alT
for the transportation of my husband-
to New York city We have every
thing worked out satisfactorily with
the exception of the permission of the
New Jersey authorities and we expect-
to hear from them this afternoon

Wo expect to leave on the 1039 train
over the Pennsylvania Wt win go
direct to the Skin and Cancer Hospital
In New York city immediately after
our arrival A room has been in readi-
ness for Mr Early there fop several
daysWe

will take him either In a box caror a baggage car It Is understood w-
are to furnish everything in way offurnishings will be necessary
Captain Seaver will acompany my hiisband but I will not to leave
until tomorrow morning as I been
held up by the Department on
account of the

If they delay me later than tomor
everything else outInto the street and my mother andbabies and trunks and go

Ill lock the door of this hatefulplace and throw the key at them
To Go In Buggy

Capt Soaver is to take Mr Early
from here to the station in his own
buggy He dreaded going In an ambu
lance and so the captain kindly made
this arrangement

We are going to put only a couple of
chairs and something for him to eat In
the car as Mr feels perfectly
able to sit up during the entire ride

Mrs Early paused for a moment In
her recital of and then re-
marked

I have only stayed two days here over
the time limit I set You see I was
twentyone years old just two ago
When we came here I declared I was
sure we would get away by the time I
reached my birthday You
see how near right I was

Sign Agreement-
In order to get permission to dapart

we finally had to sign the agreement-
that the HaIth Department shpuld be
permitted te take cultures whenever It
wished In the future I saw Dr Wood-
ward this morning and the agreement
was finally reached

I have everything packed up and now
they say to allow It all to
be fumigated

Mrs Early nearly broke down at this
of her recital as it seemed as if

the strain of final preparation was prov-
ing too much for paced ner-
vously up and down the room
her youngest child under one arm

125 to Baltimore and Return
Saturdays and Sundays via Pennsylvania
Railroad Tickets good returning untilSunday night Alt except
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